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1 - Shelby's birthday!
"hey shelby" said ruthanne and stephanie, shelby closest freinds from when they were 4!
"hey whats cracking my peeps" shelby exclaimed as she sat down next to her freinds for lunch at the
popular table.
"nothing much, but...." ruthanne started breaking into sobbs.
".......Phil......he dumped me and i thought it was just starting to get good, he said he does not love me
any more but loves someone else instead" said as she ran over and started hugging me.
"oh man, i'm so sorry!" shelby said as she comforted her freind.
"maybe u should sit down, hey stephanie could u go get ruthanne something to eat and some kleenex
please" I stated as i have been like this in ruthanne's position many times.
-5 minutes laterAs stephanie came back with the kleenex and some salad (ruthanne is a vegetarian) she sat down and
handed ruthanne the salad that had cucumber's pickles, lettuce,tomatoe,and peas. Stephanie smiled,"oh
yeah happy birthday shelby we should go to the mall to day and go see that new movie that u wanted to
see what was it called again?"
"u mean the persuit of happiness, yeah that would be fun!" shelby did not know but Brandon Guy
shelby's now ex-boyfreind was supposed to meet them there for a suprise birthday party!
"hey ruthanne are u feeling up to it" I asked looking very apoligetically.
"yeah as long as i don't see and hear phil's name anywere then i will be fine" ruthanne stated wypeing
tears from her eyes trying to fight back more tears.
-7:00p.m"Suprise". Brandon said kissing and embracing me as i came out in a silver tank top and pink sweat
pants.
"hey what are u doing here?!" I said as i leaned over for a slight kiss closing my eyes slightly brandong
pinching my rear end.
"BRANDON u are starting to act like miroku from inuyasha will u stop that jeeze". I exclaimed as i started
to glow crimson red from embarassment.
"I only learn from the best,hun" brandon said while holding my hand and smirking into our kiss.
When we started to walk into a photo both just me and brandon he kissed me for the last time saying
"shelby i sorry for saying it tonight but i love somebody else". he said looking down in complete
embarrassment it was the first time i have actually seen him embarrassed "i asked him if u don't minf
telling me please tell me who!" i said sobbing quitely.
He started to say ruth...
And then i slaped him across the face and ran out of the booth and into the lady's room stephanie
running right behind me and ruthanne started to run too when Brandon said " I finally dumped her" he
said as he saw ruthannes face in complete horror, she started to cry being very emotional as it is "why"?
brandon started ruthanne I did never love shelby i just used u too get to u! brandon practically yelled at
the top his lungs saying are u stupid i have given u so many hints to that i love u ...... i love u..
Ruthanne then grabed his head and started making out with him he had complete shock on his face of
the outcome but went along with it.
As shelby and stephanie walked back out and over to the booth they saw ruthanne neck to neck with
brandon, brandon stoped right away and came over to me and started to say i'm... sor.. but that was all
he could say before she said calmly you guys will make a great couple. shocked at my words brandon

embraced me saying thank u so much i knew u would understand. and handed me my birth day present
before picking up ruthanne bridal style and carrying her out side where there waited a bus to pick the up.
THAT WAS ALSO THE NIGHT RUTHANNE LOST HER VIRGINITY!

2 - we're moving!?
The following week was just a bore meaning that I had not got a boyfreind yet and that there was no new
news until i came home that following evening from volleyball practice.
"hey mom" i excalimed walking into my room and plopping onto my bed and grabbing the eleventh fruits
basket book from my book shelf.
"hey sweetie, how was your day do u think i can talk to u for a minute" my mother protested.
"sure but this better be good I just got to the good part in my book" I said rubbing my eyes and pulling
out my booth picure of me and one of my other closest freinds Anthony who lives in California into my
book sighing and turning crimson red at my thoughts.
"hunny we are moving too california on June eight i'm sorry i know u will miss stephanie and ruthanne
but this is good for u". she said looking into my eyes looking for any sign of discomfort.
"oh man!" i said thinking only about Anthony at the time feeling so gald that we are moving but at the
same time sad because i have lived here for nine years and grew up here.
"we are moving to visalia near your grandma and grandpa" she said looking shocked at my reaction.
"that means i will live five minutes away from anthony so that means i get to see him more which means
he might grow to like me!" i said out loud not knowing i was thinking out loud.
"yeah she said as she already knew my "secret crush".
Then i though for another minute hey mom when we move down there can we get a kitten since on my
birthday u but shodow down (my brittany spaniel dog had colin cancer so we had to put him down).and i
want to play alto saxaphone i have never really liked playing trumpet and i always loved the sound of the
alto saxophone. And can i get piano lessons from grandma! And can we live in the same naborhood as
Anthony. And can i finally join a swiiming team and i want to start up karate a gain i have not been
training for a while!
She was laughing at all my sudden questioning.
But then strangled my in a tight embrace knowing that i was going to be okay as long as i brought up my
history and science grades.

3 - April 29th 2007
Hey sorry u guys i did not tell u because i did not know how to tell u. I said as all three including Brandon
who was holding ruthanne's hand being tonight their two month aniversery.
Hey shelby, stephanie do u guys want to have a sleepover at my house tonight brandon included as
long as he does not do anything inappropriate! Ruthatnne glared at brandon whp suppenly started
frowning and groped her butt having been used to it ruthanne just ignored it slaping his hand away.
Sure why not since we only have about two and a half months together until I move we should spend
some time together. I smiled
yeah count us in.
okay then thats setled ever body come too my house around 10:00p.m and bring everything u need to to
play truth or dare and having a wicked night as all three us girls started giggling brandon started walking
away saying comeon we are going to be late for the bus u guys!
7:00p.mshelby is not near her cell at the moment call back later leave a name pfone number and you message
after the beep.....beeep....
Hey shelby this is ruthanne I'm really sorry but we are delaying the party until tomorrow night plese don't
come by!
-8:00p.m.-Oh man i still have to give back Ruthanne these really cool shoes she let me borrow hopefully
she is not doing Brandon at the moment cause i will forget if i don't go right now i though. Ignoring the
message as i looked down at my cell phone to turn it off.
-9:00- knock...knock is anyone here!? hey thats strange there is always someone here!
I turned aroung to go walk home when i saw a figure i reconised immediatly it was Phil Stephanie's step
brother.
"hey shelby nice seeing u" he said as he walked over slowly.
"fine how are u Phil..?"
Suddenly grabbed me out of no were and ran into the garage. Scared out of my wits i kicked him hard
but it did not effect him for he was a black belt as i also was.
"what are u doing, let me go...." I smacked him hard across the face as he shoved his lips on mine and
shoved his tounge into my mouth.bitting his tounge instanly he jerked back and said hey do u want to go
out?
"i was shocked how could he ask me that when with what he just did to me . "i calmly said." "sorry but
no, i'm already interested in someone else, and i don't like boys who make there girl freinds kiss them.
he shoved me further back into the garage and closed it quickly so i could not escape.
Not knowing what he was going to do next i said what do u want. he calmly pulled out a knife and shove
me onto a matress that was right behind me. knowing right where this was going i struggled to get him
off me. But he was 16 and just way too strong he shoved his mouth into mine again and started ripping
my hair out. I have sensitive hair so i screamed at the top of my lungs. He thought of that as a good sign
and started to kiss down onto my neck, i tried to shove him away by bonking my head into his but that
did not work.
after that he pinned me down with ropes at my wrists and ankles he undid my jeanskirt and stared down
at my lower half. He smirked taking off his shirt and then undoing my shirt and bra. The only thing that
kept him frok touching skin at out waists was now my thong and his boxers.he soon slipped off his under

wear and threw them behind him i tried getting away but as i looked at the knife i froze i thought i was
brave, but i was just the opposite i was his little paralysed play toy. he started rubing up and down on my
thong getting me wet with his stuff getting eager for an orgasam already. he used his knife and slit my
thong in half i just lay there froze, paralyzed. Blood now dripping down my thigh he thrusted his
manhood into my ........... u know i'm not going into anymore details.

4 - April 18th the day after
HUH........ where am i stamered up letting out a moan as i felt pain in my lower half of my body and new
exactally that it was no dream i started crying loudly running out of the garage and into ruthanne's room
knowing exactly where it was and feeling it was the only place i could go because it was in her garage
and it was stephanies step brother. So i should definatly talk to ruthanne. She woke up instantly looking
down at my state being completely naked exept for boxers that appaarently Phil put over me to cover up
my cut.She started asking questions i did nothing but cry then i finally started to tell her everything that
happened that night and then started to call my mother and instantly i was confused because i did not
recongnise the voice at first, but then noticed that it was none other THan Anthony my "secret crush he
imediatly new my voice and started aking why did u not tell me where u were going. stopping and saying
oh yeah it was supposed t be a suprise that i came over so "suprise" I giggled and then suddenly started
crying and hung up the phone.
one hour later"she's home" anthony called out as he reached for me to hug him when i backed away and ran toward
my bedroom shoving Anthony out of the way.
Anthony soon followed behind me.knocking quietly he came in before i could say anything he ran over
me and hugged me, starting to cry he let me go afraid that he did something to hurt me.
"what happened"? anthony said with his concerned expression.
"well to start off with i'm not a virgin andymore" i said as i closed the door slaming it hard do that no one
could here me.
"WHAT" since when do u have a boyfreind he laughed taking it back as soon as he saw my face he
relized what he said an said sorry i did not mean it like that.
"its ok" but do u really want to know what happened last night, I love u , but i don't want to have u to put
up wuth this.
He smiled and said i was hoping to tell u the same thing he whispered near my ear slightly saying
I.....Luv....U...too......
I looked up sadly turning into his chest gripping his shirt and crying into it him patting my back and
rubbing it. he said yes i want to know ever thing that happened last night especiallt the bad so that i can
kill the person who did anything to u. As his concerned expression faded and retured with a loveing
expression.
Okay fine..... what happened was ........
I.......Got......Raped.....
I waited for a return awnser from him and looked up to see him crying seeing this i atomatically said
i'm...sorry... i should not have told u. and started to walk out but he grabbed me by the arm but suddenly
let go noticing what he did but i got his point i began again.
he asked why who where? tears streaming down his face.
You know my freind stephanie? Anthony nodded in slight confusion and asked what about her? well i
said in resonse apparently her half brother really likes me so last night he asked me how i was doing
and then suddenly grabbed my arm and started kissing me he shoved his lips onto mine and shoved his
tonge to mine so i bit his tounge and he threw me in his garage.... and thats when he did all that stuff.
Then he say that i was bleading threw my white sweat pants he pointed too it and said what happened
there?
I stammered he cut my thong off and while doning that he cut my waist also and he then notices all his

bite marks all over her skin and hugged me one more time tilting my chin up.
I instantly kissed him and as shocked as he was he kissed me back we fell over onto my bed but
ruthanne just had to interupt my knocking on my door and saying oops sorry. And she and i blushed
crimson as Anthony laughed and i slapped his arm. wincing as i reached for my stomach and felt my ribs
apparently i need to go to the hospital. i showed him my stomach and he instantly picked me up bridal
style telling me that he would take me right now being 1:00 in the afternoon and him telling my mother all
the setaileds as i sleped soundly in my lovers arms. As the night befoe i did not get any sleep whatso
ever.

5 - Our true feelings
"hey where are we" i asked as i woke up in side of a white room with anthony crying and holding my
hand still.feeling my breathing become heavy he saw that i had woken up and was caressing his cheek.
"hey there how are u feeling?" Anthony asked looking concerned and orried in my abnormal behavior.
"my stomach hurts but every thing else is fine" he then reached over to kiss my tender lips his we're soft
and tastless but i could get used to that. "U cracked two of your ribs and had to get them removed so
you slept for two whole days!"
"you have been there that long, why are u still here" i asked shocked at his expression he said "I'm
staying here and living with you guys until you fully recover from your surgery and until you move". he
said with a slight smirk appearing on his face.
"what!, are you sure?" he placed his lips on mine once again to quiet my comment and question.
"I love you too shelby!" Anthony said as he looked down ready to hear something totally not me.
"well i do too but what do you love about me?" I asked while i started wincing in pain from my latest
surgey.
"i love everything about you, i love your personality, your looks,your style, your perfume, your choice in
books. Every thing about you" he said as he slipped behind me massageing my back as i fell back onto
his chest my hands clutching his white shirt crying,no sobbing and he started to lift my hair up but he
saw that i was wincing in pain and suddenly saw a fewbite marks all along her neck and shoulders.
He stopped not wanting to hurt me. I looked up and was suprised that he started crying again and
sobbed.....why did he do this too you why did it have to be you.
I relaxed and stared into his bright green eyes tears falling softly onto my cheeks as well. " he said that if
i did not go out with him then he would make me his and then pulled out the knife he then pushed me
into the garage and onto the large mattress then tying my wrists and ankles to rope up over my head
and gagged my mouth with cloth from my tank top.
Anthony then hugged me and then said i'm so sorry i was not able to protect you the only one i love and
i was not able to protect her. Then he relized that he remember that she rejected him he then asked
"why did you reject him"?
Well number one because made me kiss him and two because u love you not him. I said as i looked
away and started to get up, but Anthony started moving with me watching my everymove.
"you can wait out here please i need to go take a shower" she said walking into a large bathroom the
size of her kitchen at home.Anthony then came in and said hang on let me get that for you he then
turned on the warm water got my clothes and a towel and handed them to me.
Thankies anthony i just need time to think some things over for a while. Can you call my mom and tell
her i'm fine and call stephanie and ruthanne on my cell phone tell them to bring some food and Brandon.
And when they get here tell them what happened if you want. I said as i walked slowly turned to him
seeing tears in my eyes he ran over to me and hugged and kissed me for a few moments and then let
me enjoy the peace of my bath.

6 - Guests ( truth or dare)
forgetting about my request i got dressed and went back to bed not knowing that there was a note
saying shelby i went to go pick up your freinds be back in 30 minutes i will tell them everything please try
not to fall asleep yet there is something important i need to tell you.
10:00 and hour laterI woke up startled to see ruthanne, brandon, stephanie and Anthony all sitting on my bed eating pizza for
breackfast not knowing that i had woken up i said
hand me some over there i'm starving they all started laughing at me and said geeze its about time u
woke up.
They then looked at my neck and ruthanne and stephanie started crying and started embracing me
practically strangling me. ouch that hurts you guys as i tryed to prive them off.
Anthony kissed me on the lips pulling the girls off of me seeing my discomfort. I said i think you and
brandon should leave and go shopping while i tell stephanie and ruthanne what happened so that they
know what happened. Anthony just kissed me and said okay if you need anything just call me u now my
cell #.
He then grabbed Brandon by the arm and dragged him out the door was going to head toward the gift
shop when he suddenly said what happened to her she alwasys smiles! WHAT DID U DO TO HER!
I did nothing it was ruthanne's stepbrother that raped her! he let it slip not knowing he did not know
Brandon had a sincere and concerned look on him face.
The girls inside were chatting then every few minutes ruthanne would cry out into sobbs leaning into
stephanies shoulder saying why did this have to happen to you why you? The girls then started to get
tired and all fell a sleep and as soon as Anthony and Brandon they woke up and said hey lets play a
game! Okay i know one but it may not be appropriate! Oh well lets just try to get our mind off things for
the time being and have a great time.
Okay thats fine with me anthony get your butts over here and sit down and play with us we need some
fun! I said looking over to see Anthony Blush and Brandon smirking in a miroku way!
Sweet i love this game said brandon gabbing Anthony and Brandon a chair to each sit in. He reached
over to grabbed ruthanne and pulled her onto his lap.
Okay Shelby goes first since she is the youngest. Oh great she points at anthony and asks truth or dare
he awnsers truth. Okay then do you really love me then? THE whole room fell silent exept for me i asked
well? Of course i do, i dont love any other girl besides you shelby and you know it!heheh correct awnser
i kissed him passionatly on the lips and begged for entrance he denied and glacned over at the shcoked
faces of everybody not knowing what was going on.

7 - Good morning suprises?
ok this chapter is about my finance's and mine first date!
I woke up and stretched, like a cat who just woke up from hours of sleeping, actually yeah its the same
for me. But anyways i woke up and as i opened my eyes i saw Anthony's beautiful green eyes right in
front of me.
I blushed. " Hey, morning you." I said and pecked his lips.
"Morning beautiful." Anthony helps me out of bed and lets me stretch my legs and arms.
I blushed even more and sighed as i arched my back backwards.
"Mmmm... I sure am hungry." I stated.
"Already finished." Anthony replied like it was nothing.
My eyes bugged out and i ran into the kitchen, well more like tripped. I had my mouth hanging open
when Anthony came into the kitchen.
" HOLY shoot! " This time it was Anthony's turn to act surprised.
"What the hell Shelby!? Since when does my innocent little angel cuss?" He asked with his dazzling
smirk that i fell for in the first place.
I blushed when i thought i heard him say HIS innocent little angel.
"um... I'm sorry?" I questioned if that was the response he wanted.
He just laughed his gorgeous laugh, i blushed more just wanting to kiss him so bad i ran into my
bathroom real quick and ran a brush through my hair and my tooth brush on my teeth and gums and
tounge.
I ran back and immediately kissed him first moment i could.
" What was that for? " he asked tilting his head to the side in confusion but in humor.
"I've been wanting to do that since i first woke up." I shook my hips as i walked the rest of the way
making sure he was staring at my @$$ and i giggled behind my hand as i saw him try shaking his head
trying to break the contact of his eyes and my @$$.

8 - Part. 2 of Date!
as most of you know from last chapter... i was preparing for the day..

I walked upstairs and started to unhook my bra when anthony burst in without knocking. I froze and
blushed red.
"Is something wrong?" I asked, managing to squeak it out. I almost started crying when i saw his face go
into shock and then saw him smile with nothing but love. And i flinched when i saw him come closer, he
didnt miss this and froze.
"Shelby? Are.. Are you afraid of me?" He looked and sounded hurt. He started to walk back and out the
door but i didnt want him hurt.
"Wait... please dont leave." I whispered out embarressed. "Please dont leave me." having more than one
meaning in that single sentence.
He tilted his head confused a little and then took a step forward as he saw tears flow down my cheeks
and then he rushed over and hugged me. I winced but i ignored it. I didnt care about the fact that i was
practically naked in front of him, i just wanted to feel his love.
"You need some time?" Anthony asked.
I shook my head. "No its ok, i want you to stay in here, just dont be grossed out when i change ok? ... oh
and if you would can you turn on my radio?" I asked, i always listened to music while i got ready for the
day.
"Ok, yeah, sure." He turned it too a song i knew all too well.. he knew this was one of my favorite songs,
figures, he is always thinking about other people, never thinking about himself. He turned it to "So She
dances" by Josh Gorban.
After i slid on a purple aeropostale shirt and some looser jeans so they wouldnt hurt as much when i
walked i saw him come up to me and cup my cheeks. I blushed but smiled. He kissed me tenderly. I
smiled bigger when the song started. He knew what i wanted..
"Shelby can i have this dance?" He smiled and chuckled a little, im guessing from embarrassment. I
knew he was a great dancer too.. we both took dance classes when we were younger. And we both still
do, both of us salsa and ball room dancing.
I smiled shyly, like the type of person i am and nodded. " I would love to!" He smiled even bigger and
placed his hand on my mid back and i smiled, i placed my hand in his and placed my other near his neck
and shoulder. I had a big room and lots of space because i am a clean person so we waltzed and i
adventually let my head rest on his chest and i felt his hand go down to my @$$. I giggled and he

moved it back up. I laughed a little more.
"What is so funny?" Anthony asked.
"You are. You know i dont mind you placing my hand THERE." I empasized the word there and took his
hand and placed it back on my butt. I giggled again. " There .. much better."
He blushed i knew he did. And then the unexpected happened. He squeezed my butt. I squeaked. He
laughed and soon the song ended and i leaned up and kissed his lips tenderly as i felt his hand wander
into my shirt a little to play with my back. I moaned a little and I tilted my head to get at him at a better
angle. We seperated panting.I heard the song Everything by Michael Buble come on and i blushed as he
started singing to it. He has always had a beautiful voice.
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